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 Nigel and Justin Certified Straddle 

Carrier Operators. 

Christmas New Year Trading 

Hours. 

The Harbour Office closes at 

1pm Wednesday 24 December 

2014 and will re-open at 8am 

Boxing Day. 

 

Trailer boat movements for 

before 9am Boxing Day must be 

booked by 12 noon Christmas 

Eve. 

 

Seasons Greeting. 
 

On behalf of all the 

staff at Yaringa I would like      

to personally wish all our            

customers a safe and enjoyable 

Christmas and New Year. 

 

Stefan Borzecki 

I am pleased to announce that Justin  

McCarthy and Nigel Fisher have both  

become certified Straddle Carrier        

Operators. 

 

Having both completed the formal    

training back in May they were  required 

to undertake 20 lifts each, under         

supervision, and produce a video of a 

suitable lift and launch.  The logbook of 

lifts and the video is forwarded to the 

Marina Industries Association  (MIA) for 

assessment 

 

The supervision was carried out by Elliot 

(Huck) Sims the most experienced     

Straddle Carrier operator in the Marina. 

 

Both Nigel and Justin were required to 

slip and launch a wide range of vessels 

which included large yachts to 16m,   

timber fishing trawlers and large power 

cruisers.  The single largest lift was 62ft 

and 35 tonnes.  This breadth of exposure 

will stand them in good stead as they go 

forward in their respective careers. 

 

This brings  a total  of 5 certified Straddle Carrier operators at Yaringa which along with 

our two Straddle Carriers provides great flexibility and increases our ability to meet 

customer requirements or any unexpected circumstances. 

 

The Straddle Carrier Operator Course is conducted by the Marina Industries Association 

and is the only course of its type available in Australia.  The course was developed as a 

recognition of the need to formalize and standardize the training in the industry.  At 

Yaringa we are committed to ensuring our staff are suitably qualified and that their 

skills are kept up to date. 
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A Yosemite bowline is a very secure loop knot and is a version of the 

Bowline with the free end wrapped around one leg of the loop and tucked back through the knot, com-

monly known as a "Yosemite finish." 

In addition to being more secure than a standard bowline, the Yosemite variant is also easier to untie after 

a load. Climbers often make use of the advantages it offers over other knots in using the knot as an alter-

native tie-in to the Figure Eight, and to secure heavy loads such as haul bags.  

The only downside to the Yosemite Bowline is that it is more difficult to visually inspect than the Figure 

Eight. It was a Yosemite Bowline that failed on Lynn Hill in France, causing her to careen 70 feet to the 

base of the climb. Be sure to practice the Bowline many times before trusting it with your life 

Yosemite Bowline 

  

 
Congratulations to Tim Worrall Winner of The “2014 Tea Tree”. 

More success for the Yaringa Fishing Club with member Tim Worrall winning the Mornington Peninsula Tea Tree 

Snapper Fishing Competition.  The “Tea Tree” is the biggest snapper fishing competition in Victoria with              

competitors fishing both Western Port and Port Phillip Bay. 

 

Tim’s winning fish weighed in at 8.83kgm and yet 

again demonstrates that Western Port is the home 

of the big snapper.  This years competition saw 

1820 competitors battle difficult conditions over 

Friday 31 October and Saturday 1 November 2014.  

A total of 1885 fish were weighed in with 1194 

coming from Western Port. 

 

The Tea Tree started in 1983 and is timed to     

coincide with the blossom of the Tea Tree, which 

has become a traditional signal of the start of 

snapper arriving in the bay. The competition is 

hosted by the Snapper Point Angling Club. 

 

 

Now in its 30th year the event has grown to be one of the largest and most prestigious events on the Australian 

fishing calendar. 

 

By winning the competition Tim has become the Victorian Champion Snapper fisherman for 2014.  Tim’s win adds 

to previous success of a 2nd and 4th in the 2012 “Tea 

Tree”.  Tim has been at Yaringa Boat Harbour for 5 years 

and is a regular member of the fishing club. 

 

The Yaringa Fishing Club is an active club based at    

Yaringa Boat Harbour and holds a variety of events   

throughout the year.  The club encourages family       

involvement with members more than willing to assist 

new members with information on where to fish, what 

baits and rigs to use and just general advice.  

 

For information on the Yaringa Fishing Club or to join 

online go to www.yaringafishingclub.com.au. 

 

Tim with his winning fish. 
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1. Lay the rope across your left hand with the free end hanging down. Form a small loop in the line in your hand. 

 

2. Bring the free end up to and pass through the eye from the under side (the rabbit comes out of the hole) and wrap line around standing line 

(around the tree). 

 

3. Feed line back down through the loop (the rabbit goes back down the hole). 

 

4. Wrap tag end around it’s leg of the loop from back to front and then feed up and out of knot following next to path standing line takes coming 

into knot. 

 

5. Pull on loop, standing line and tag end to tighten down the knot. Make sure there are two parallel wraps around one leg of loop and the tag end 

and standing line exit the knot together 

Photo Competition. 
 

We are very fortunate having such a beautiful environment in which to work and play.  The natural beauty of the water 

along with the colour and vibrance of the boats and associated activity provides a never ending opportunity for       

photographs. The photo below was provided to the marina by Les Morrison (Les M Photography 

www.lesmphotography.com ).   

 

At the marina we have a large number of photos many of which we use from time to time for various publications and 

to provide a photographic record of events.   

 

To encourage harbour users to take photos we have decided to hold a quarterly photo competition.  Photos will be    

displayed on our website and at the end of each quarter a winner will be chosen and a prize awarded.   

 

1. To participate you must either have a boat located at Yaringa or the partner of someone with a boat at Yaringa.   

 

2. The photo must either be of the     

harbour and its surrounds, a boating    

activity or related to Westernport. 

 

3. The photo is to be submitted to      

info@yaringa.com.au in jpeg format. 

 

4. The decision of the General Manager 

will be final. 

A Local Visits the Marina. 
 

There can not be to many       

marinas where you can get this 

close and personal to the local 

wild life.  Whilst we are not sure 

if he was looking to stowaway I 

can report that he was safely 

returned to the bush by our    

intrepid bushman Rob Kelly. 



 

Quote of the Month— 

“The fishermen know that the sea is dangerous and the 

storm terrible, but they have never found these 

dangers sufficient reason for remaining ashore." 

— Vincent Van Gogh, Painter 

 

Molten Chocolate Pudding. 
 
Ingredients 

 Melted butter, to grease 

 200g dark chocolate, coarsely 
chopped 

 200g butter, chopped 

 4 eggs 

 1 egg yolk 

 70g (1/3 cup) caster sugar 

 2 tablespoons plain flour 

 2 tablespoons cocoa powder 

 16 Lindt Lindor Dark or Milk Chocolate Balls 

 Cocoa powder, extra, to dust 

 Philadelphia Cooking Cream for Desserts, to serve. 
 
Step 1 
Preheat oven to 180°C. Brush eight 185ml (3/4-cup) capacity 
ovenproof dishes or pudding molds with melted butter. Line the 
bases with non-stick baking paper. 
 
Step 2 
Place the chocolate and butter in a saucepan over low heat. Cook, 
stirring, for 5 minutes or until the chocolate melts and the       
mixture is smooth. 
 
Step 3 
Use an electric beater to beat eggs, egg yolk and sugar in a bowl 
until thick and pale. Transfer egg mixture to a large bowl. Gradu-
ally fold in the chocolate mixture. Sift over flour and cocoa     
powder. Fold until just smooth. 
 
Step 4 
Spoon two-thirds of the chocolate mixture into prepared dishes. 
Place on a baking tray. Divide Lindt balls among the centres. 
Spoon remaining chocolate mixture over the top and smooth the 
surfaces. Bake for 15-20 minutes or until just set. Set aside for 10 
minutes to cool slightly. Turn the puddings onto serving plates. 
Dust with extra cocoa powder. Serve with cream 

Contact Details: 

Phone No.:  (03)5977 4154 

Fax No.:        (03)5977 3156 

Email: info@yaringa.com.au 

www.yaringa.com.au 

Boat Detailing and Cleaning. 

 

Sheryl's’ Recipe. Joke of the Month. 

On 28 February and 1 March 

2015, our receptionist Jaimie 

Fussell will be participating in 

The Weekend to End 

Women's Cancers™ benefiting the Peter       

MacCallum Cancer Centre. Jaimie has committed to 

walking 60 kilometres over two days and raising at 

least $2,000. Please support her by making a        

donation online, or using the donation form in the 

office. There is also a tin on the reception desk for 

any spare change. Thank you in advance for your 

generosity. 

 

Endcancer.org.au 
Participant ID: 121150-4 

Jaimies’ 60 Km Walk 

Treasure Hunters 

 Bill and Tom had rented a Boat and Scuba gear to seek 

treasure off the east coast of NSW. They had been diving 

in various locations, with little success. It was starting to 

get very late, when they happened upon this old trunk on 

the bottom. The trunk was to heavy for 

them to raise, so they decided to come 

back the next day and bring tools to open 

it . 

While on the boat, they looked around 

and realized they were several miles off shore, when Bill 

said " Tom we need to somehow mark this spot, so we can 

find it tomorrow!". Well Tom, not being very bright, took a 

can of black paint, which just happened to be on board, 

and marked a big "X" on the floor of the boat. Bill, abso-

lutely dumbfounded, said "Tom, I can't believe you did 

that, what if we are unable to rent this boat tomorrow!" 

With the departure of Hoggys’ Detailing from Yaringa 

I am pleased to advise that boat detailing and   

cleaning services are being offered by both JNC    

Marine and Avenger Marine.  Both companies offer 

professional service to keep your boat looking its 

very best. 

 

Their respective contact details are: 
 

JNC Marine  Julian 0414 228 601 

 

Avenger Marine Shane 0421 567073 


